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W e reply to the com m ent by K .Aryanpour,Th. M aier and M .Jarrell(cond-m at/0301460) on

ourpaper(Phys.Rev.B 65 155112 (2002)).W edem onstrate using generalargum entsand explicit

exam plesthatwheneverthecorrelation length is� nite,localobservablesconvergeexponentially fast

in the cluster size,Lc,within Cellular D ynam icalM ean Field Theory (CD M FT).This is a faster

rate ofconvergence than the 1=L
2

c behavior ofthe D ynam icalCluster approxim ation (D CA) thus

refuting the centralassertion oftheircom m ent.

The developm ent of cluster extensions of dynam ical

m ean �eld theory is an active area ofresearch. Cluster

dynam icalm ean �eld theories,constructapproxim ations

to the solution ofm odelHam iltonians on the lattice in

term softhesolution ofa clusterim purity m odel.Di�er-

ent cluster schem es should be viewed as di�erent trun-

cationsofthe fullquantum m any body problem .Asthe

size ofthe cluster tends to in�nite,allcluster schem es

approach theexactsolution ofthelatticem odel.A rele-

vantquestion is,foragiven com putationalpower,(which

only allowstheinvestigation ofsm allclustersizes)which

truncation is closerto the resultin the therm odynam ic

lim it.

O ur previous publication1 investigated and extended

two cluster schem es, the cellular dynam ical m ean

�eld theory2 (CDM FT), and the dynam ical cluster

approxim ation3 (DCA) by applying itto an exactsolv-

ablem odeland concluded thatCDM FT convergesfaster

than DCA to the exactsolution ofthatm odel. In their

com m ent4,Aryanpour et. alintroduce a new general-

ization ofthe originalDCA equationsthattake into ac-

count better the non-localinteraction,and they argue

thattheirnew m ethod convergesfasterthan CDM FT to

the exact solution ofthe m odelas the size ofthe clus-

ter increases. They also com m ent that our �ndings of

rapid convergenceofCM DFT aresurprising,in thelight

ofan earlier publication5 in which they concluded that

CDM FT convergesto the in�nite clustersize lim itwith

correctionsoforderO (1=Lc)where Lc isthe size ofthe

cluster while DCA convergesfaster,with correctionsof

orderO (1=L2
c).

In this reply to their com m ent we point out that local

observables in CDM FT generally convergeexponentially

at�nitetem peratures,aslong astherelevantcorrelation

length is�nite(asituation thatexcludesacriticalpoint).

This statem ent persists at zero tem perature in system s

which havean energy gap.

W edem onstratetheexponentialconvergenceofCDM FT

in three steps. First we present generalargum ents in

favorofexponentialconvergence oflocalobservablesin

CDM FT whenever the relevant correlation length is �-

nite.Thisisa directconsequenceofthecavity construc-

tion underlying the m ethod. In the process we explain

whytheconvergencecriterionintroduced in ref5 and used

to conclude that CDM FT converges as 1=Lc is not an

appropriate m easure ofconvergence oflocalobservables

in CDM FT,which instead converge m uch fasterthan a

powerlaw in Lc.Then we presentthe num ericalresults

for the SU (N ) spin chain studied in1 that agree com -

pletely with our generalargum ents and we display ex-

plicitly an exam pleoftheexponentialconvergencein this

m odel.Finally,wediscussanothersim plecase,thesem i-

classicallim itoftheFalikov-K im ballm odelin onedim en-

sion.Previouswork established7 thatin thislim itquan-

tum cluster approxim ations reduced to classicalcluster

approxim ations. This allow us to com pare DCA and

CDM FT in detailusing sim pleanalyticalconsiderations.

In particularwe unveil,in an explicitexam ple,thatthe

DCA predictionsforlocalobservablesconverge as1=L2
c

even when the sam e quantitiesobtained solving a �nite

system ofsize Lc (with for exam ple periodic boundary

condition) converge exponentially fast (in Lc) to their

therm odynam iclim itvalue.

Letusstartwith som e generalconsiderations. Ifone

wasable to trace outexactly allthe degreesoffreedom

outside the cluster to get an exact e�ective action for

the degreesoffreedom inside the clusterthen the trans-

lation invarianceofthe e�ective action would be broken

(degreesoffreedom neartheboundary oftheclusterare

a�ected by the envirom ent m ore than the bulk degrees

offreedom )butobservableswithin theclusterwould still

be translationally invariant.So on very generalgrounds

weexpectthattheW eiss�eld,(orhybridization function

�)which describesthe e�ectsofthe degreesoffreedom

integrated out,islargenearthe boundary and sm all(in

factexponentially sm allifthecorrelation length is�nite)

insidethe cluster.

CDM FT isan approxim atewaytorealizethiscavitycon-

struction.Itproducesa W eiss�eld which islargeatthe

boundary and sm allin the bulk,but because ofits ap-

proxim atecharacteritproducesnon translationinvariant

observables. However,whenever the correlation length

is �nite: (1) bulk quantities for a free system ofsize L

with,forexam ple,freeboundary conditionsconvergeex-
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ponentiallyfastin L totheirtherm odynam iclim it(2)the

CDM FT approxim ation should im provetheconvergence

ofbulk quantities,which asa consequence should be at

least as fast as the one ofthe system with free bound-

ary conditions. Note that this is not the case ofDCA

thatstillconvergesas1=L2
c worse than the resultsfora

�nitesystem with,forexam ple,freeboundary conditions

which would converge exponentially fastin Lc! W e will

discussan explicitexam pleofthisbehaviorbelow.

BecauseCDM FT breaksthetranslation invariancein-

side the cluster it is im portant to extract properly the

value oflocalobservables.These arewellrepresented in

thecenterofthecluster(seeFig.1),and willhavem ore

deviationsneartheboundary.Theroleofthecavity �eld

isto try to reduce these deviations,butin approxim ate

treatm entsthere willalwaysbe errorsoforderone near

theboundary.Aryanpouretal.4 concluded the1=Lc con-

vergenceby estim ating the valueofa localobservableof

interestby doing a ataverage(ofthevalue ofthe local

observable)overthe cluster.Since the errorisofthe or-

derone on the boundary,one obtainsan errorthatdies

out as the ratio surface over volum e ofthe cluster,i.e.

1=Lc. O n the other hand,ifwe extractthis value from

the center ofthe cluster,which is the naturalprescrip-

tion dictated by the approxim ate CDM FT cavity con-

struction,weobtain exponentialconvergenceasweshow

below.

W enow turn tothesim pleonedim ensionalSU (N )chain

studied in1 whoseHam iltonian is:

H = � t
X

i;�

(f
y

i;�
fi+ 1;� + f

y

i+ 1;�
fi;�) (1)

+
J

2N

X

i;�;�0

(f
y

i;�
fi;�0f

y

i+ 1;�0fi+ 1;� + f
y

i+ 1;�
fi+ 1;�0f

y

i;�0fi;�)

where f are ferm ions operators,i = 1;:::;L and � =

1;:::;N and we take the large L and N lim its. This

m odelisa generalization introduced by I.A�eck and B.

M arston6 ofthe Hubbard-Heisenberg m odelwhere the

SU(2)spinsarereplaced by SU(N)spins,the on site re-

pulsion isscaled as1=N and the largeN lim itistaken.

O ne can apply CDM FT and DCA to this m odel. Note

however,thatbecause the interaction isnon-local,there

aredi�erentpossibleextensionsofusualclusterm ethods

to this case. W e extended DCA in a way based on the

realspace perspective1,Aryanpour et. alintroduced a

di�erentgeneralization ofDCA which takesinto account

betterthenon-localinteractions.O urprocedureisthere-

fore notan incorrectapplication ofDCA,asclaim ed by

Aryanpour et al.,but only a di�erent generalization of

DCA to the caseofnon-localinteraction.The resultsof

the two di�erent generalization are discussed in1,4 and

in the following we shallfocus on the generalization of

Aryanpouret al. which has been shown to converge to

the therm odynam ic lim it with an error ofthe order of

1=L2
c where Lc is the size ofthe cluster. This rate of

convergence is a generalproperty ofDCA 5,atleastfar

from criticalpoints.

In thefollowing wewilluseJ astheunitoftem perature

and therefore we putJ = 1 and we rescale the hopping

term t! t=J. The therm odynam ics ofthis m odelcan

be solved exactly sincein thelargeN lim itthe quantity

� = 1

N

P

�
f
y

i;�
(t)fi+ 1;�(t)doesnotuctuate.Indeed (1)

reduces to a free-ferm ions Ham iltonian with a \renor-

m alized" hopping term t! t+ � and a self-consistent

condition on �:

� =
1

L

X

k

f(�Ek)cosk; E k = � 2(t+ �)cosk+ �

(2)

where � is the chem icalpotential,f(�Ek) is the Ferm i

function and � isthe inversetem perature1.

DCA and CDM FT result in self-consistent eqs. for

�x = 1

N

P

�
< fyx;�fx+ 1;� > 1,4. Because ofthe trans-

lation invariance ofDCA the �D C A
x are independent of

x inside the cluster. O nce self-consistency is achieved

one can use the cluster quantity to obtain the DCA

lattice prediction �D C A
latt

asexplained in4. Thisquantity

convergesto the exact� with correctionsofO (1=L2
c)
4,5.

Contrary to DCA, the self-consistent CDM FT eqs.

breaksthe translation invarianceinsidethe cluster.

In �g. 1 we plotthe errorofthe CDM FT prediction on

�,�x � �,asa function ofx,where �x is the CDM FT

solution for �, the inverse tem perature, equal to 4,

t= � = 1 and Lc = 38.
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FIG .1: �x � � asa function ofx,for�,theinverse tem per-

ature,equalto 4,Lc = 38 and t= � = 1.

This�gureclearly showsthebehaviordiscussed previ-

ously,nam ely translation invarianceinside the clusteris

broken:errorsaresm allerin the bulk whilethey rem ain

oftheorderoneattheboundary.Aryanpouretal.4 con-

cluded,bycarryingoutaataverage
P

x
�x=(Lc� 1)over

thecluster,thattheerrorwithin CDM FT isexpected to

beoftheorder1=Lc (m oregenerically issurfaceovervol-

um e,hence,1=Lc also in dim ension largerthan one).As

discussed above,itisbetterto extracttheCDM FT esti-

m atorsweightingbulkvaluesm orethan boundaryvalues.

The easiestthing to do isjusttaking the value of�x at
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the center ofthe cluster. In �g. 2 we com pare the er-

rorobtained doing the ataverage(square,dotted line)

to the one obtained focusing on the bulk values (circle,

solid line). This �gure conveystwo im portantinform a-

tion:�rstthe�� bulk = j�L c=2
� �jism uch sm allerthan

the at average one �� fa = j
P

x
�x=(Lc � 1)� �jfor

large values ofLc. Second,as shown in the inset,the

error�� bulk m ultiplied by L2
c is stilldecreasing fast as

a function ofLc,i.e.�� bulk decreasesm uch fasterthan

1=L2
c . Instead the error corresponding to the at av-

erage leadsto a straightline corresponding to the 1=Lc

behaviordiscussed aboveand in4.Notethatin thisplot

the DCA prediction would lead to a function approach-

ing a constantwhen Lc ! 1 . Finally,in �g. 3 we plot
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FIG .2: � �bulk (circles,solid line)and � �fa (squares,dotted

line)asa function ofLc.Inset:� �bulkL
2

c (circles,solid line)

and � �faL
2

c (squares,dotted line)asa function ofLc.

�� bulk in a logarithm ic scale as a function ofLc. The

exponentialconvergence ism anifest(the straightline is

a guidefortheeye)and in com pleteagreem entwith our

generaldiscussion above.
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FIG .3:� �bulk asa function ofLc in a logarithm ic scale.

Another sim ple exam ple that sheds light on the con-

vergencepropertiesofCDM FT and DCA istheFalikov-

K im ballm odelin the large U lim it. In this lim it the

system becom esa classicalIsing m odeland thequantum

clusterschem esm ap on classicalclusterschem es7.In the

following wewillfocuson the easy one dim ensionalcase

in the param agneticphase.In thiscase,since the W eiss

�eld is zero,doing CDM FT on a cluster ofsize L c cor-

respondsonly to solving a �nite system ofsize L c with

free boundary conditions. Instead DCA correspondsto

solving a �nitesystem ofsizeL c with periodicboundary

conditionsand a coupling

JD C A = J

 

sin �

2L c

�

2L c

! 2

where J is the originalspin-spin coupling. So, DCA

and CDM FT di�erin the di�erentboundary conditions

butalso in the factthatforDCA the internalspin-spin

coupling is m odi�ed from its originalvalue whereas for

CDM FT isnot.Thisleadsto very di�erentconvergence

properties.Letusfocusforexam pleon theprediction for

the spin-spin correlation C = < SiSi+ 1 > .The CDM FT

and DCA resultsread:

CC D M F T = tanh�J

CD C A =
tanh�JD C A + (tanh�JD C A )

L c� 1

1+ (tanh�JD C A )
L c

In thiscasetheCDM FT prediction isexactbecausetrac-

ingoutthespinsoutsidetheclusterindeed leadstoazero

m agnetic�eld on theboundary butthisisofcourseape-

culiarity ofthissim plecase.Instead,therearetwo types

ofcorrectionsto DCA (notethatJD C A = J+ O (1=Lc2)).

There are corrections which die out exponentially fast

as / (tanh�J)L c. These are the sam e type ofcorrec-

tionsthatoneobtainsusingperiodicboundaryconditions

orother type ofboundary conditions for a free system .

However,there isa m uch largercorrection com ing from

the �rstterm in the num eratorofC D C A which leadsto

CD C A = tanh�J �
�J�2

3(cosh�J)2(2Lc)
2
+ O (L� 4

c )

Thus applying DCA to this problem one obtain a

convergence as 1=L2
c which is m uch worse than the

exponentialone corresponding to solving the free m odel

with periodic boundary conditions. The origin ofthis

behavior can be traced to the fact that as DCA forces

translation invariance inside the cluster the couplings

are changed everywhere in the system by an am ountof

theorder1=L2
c.So even ifthecorrelation length is�nite

thiserrordom inatesthe convergence.

W hilewestresstheobviousadvantagesofCDM FT,itis

also worthwhileto pointoutthe aspectsofthe CDM FT

m ethod (and cluster m ethods in general) that still

require developm ent. The lack oftranslation invariance

of CDM FT , which in the toy m odel m anifests itself

in the site dependence of the bond expectation value

�x is certainly one of them . For exam ple, CDM FT

predictsa �nitetem peraturephasetransition fortheone
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dim ensionalFalikov-K im ballm odelin the sem iclassical

lim it5,7. This is due to the fact that value of the

W eiss �eld on the boundary is strongly coupled to

the value of the propagator on the other boundary

and,unfortunately,as discussed previously,the erroris

m uch larger at the boundary than in the bulk. This

m ay not be a serious problem for phases with broken

sym m etry, but certainly is in translationally invariant

phases. O ne possible solution of this problem would

be to m odify the self-consistent equations that express

the W eiss �eld as a function ofthe propagatorso as to

use m ore heavily bulk values ofthe propagator,which

havea reduced errorrelatively to theboundary.Clearly,

further investigations are needed to optim ize CDM FT

in the light ofthis point. A related issue,stressed in

ref1,2, is that the lattice self energy in CDM FT is a

derived quantity,obtained from the cluster selfenergy

entering the CDM FT equations. The lattice self-energy

is obtained using a m atrix w, via the form ula (10) in

ref1.Ifw ispositivede�nite,then the lattice self-energy

iscausal,butonecan som etim esobtain betterestim ates

by using otherm atrices. Forthe toy m odel,the m atrix

w are not restricted since the selfenergy is real. The

positive de�nitiveness of w is a su�cient, but not a

necessary condition to m aintain causality. A general

constructiveway to �nd thebestestim atorofthelattice

selfenergy (preserving causality)foran arbitrary m odel

Ham iltonian islacking.However,an im portantcriterion

to follow istrying to extracttheprediction on thelattice

selfenergy from thebulk valuesoftheclusterself-energy

in orderto m inim ize the errorasdiscussed previously.

None ofthese issues,however,a�ectthe basic factthat

expectation values of physical observables which are

local (nam ely de�ned on a restricted neighborhood in

physical space) converge as 1=L2
c for DCA as shown

in4, while for CM DFT they converge exponentially

in situations like the one outlined for the toy m odel,

when the correlation length is �nite, and not as 1=L c

as claim ed by K . Aryanpour et al4. By exploiting

the freedom in the choice of basis, which is inherent

to the originalCM DFT form ulation, one can im prove

convergenceofobservableswhich becom elocalwhen the

approxim ation isform ulated in a di�erentbasisset.The

problem of convergence as function of cluster size at

zero tem perature or at a quantum criticalpoint,or for

quantities that are dom inated by m assless excitations,

rem ains an open question. However these problem s

could be better addressed by techniques other than

quantum clusterm ethods.

Finally,m oststudiescan only bedoneforsm allclusters,

and it is im portant to understand whether the results

obtained in sm all clusters are representative of the

therm odynam icallim it. Recent CDM FT studies ofthe

Hubbard m odel, in one dim ension, show that while

even -odd e�ects are im portant,even clusters ofsm all

size can give very accurate results8 as com pared with

exactBetheAnsatzresultsin thetherm odynam icallim it.
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